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6 years running! 
 

MAY 3, 2013.  
”Mothers and their daughters. Descending down the stairs. 
Jumped into the icy waters. Love and pity sent their prayers…” 

Welcome to another edition of the Bob Cats Newsletter. It’s night time in the big city. The 
light lingers on in the mean streets. The chaplain without a parish is leaning on a black sedan, 
clearing his throat. He’s in a shiny black suit, torn and frayed. The black dog’s tugging on his 
trouser leg. The boards are gone. The cracked actor and the big guy stand outside the Black 
Swan och looks into a mess of furniture, kitchen stuff and bricks in dust. The chaplain 
intonates Abide With Me, the black dog growls in harmony. The doors of the black sedan are 
thrown open and out steps Calcutta Joe and Maori Jim with entourage including the kid in a 
black leather suit. As the street car called Destiny goes by its passengers are treated to an a 
cappella version of Only You. The chaplain sings bass, the other guys tenor, doo-wops from 
passers by. 
VIDEOS  
JACQUES LÉVY TALKS ABOUT HIS WORK WITH BOB, MAY 2004. (GREAT STUFF) 
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Hs_NRbODKtM&list=PLhEYy-fLbAOufb4yDryBxipOdbNWC6cwI&index=1 

BALLAD OF A THIN MAN - MAY 1, 1966. 
http://johannasvisions.com/bob-dylan-ballad-of-a-thin-man-1-may-1966-video/ 

THUNDER ON THE MOUNTAIN - BUENOS AIRES ARGENTINA, APRIL 28, 2012. 
http://dylanesco.com/relembre-a-interpretacao-fantastica-de-dylan-na-argentina/ 

ATLANTA GEORGIA, JULY 25, 1988 - FULL CONCERT (1.42.23) 
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=k7tz5O5NTD4 

BOB & WILL TOGETHER. 
http://johannasvisions.com/bob-dylan-willie-nelson-performing-together-videos/ 

RADIO - AUDIO - DOWNLOAD
RICHFIELD COLISEUM OHIO OCTOBER 20, 1978. 
http://johannasvisions.com/bob-dylan-richfield-coliseum-ohio-20-october-1978/ 
SHELTER FROM THE STORM/I’LL REMEMBER YOU/THE BALLAD OF FRANKIE LEE AND JUDAS 
PRIEST. 
http://ramone666.blogspot.nl/2013/05/you-to-me-were-true.html 

THEME TIME RADIO HOUR -  COMPLETE SEASON 2. 
http://www.whitemanstew.com/?p=1277 

THEME TIME RADIO HOUR - COMPLETE SEASON 1. 
http://www.whitemanstew.com/?cat=8 
http://www.expectingrain.com/discussions/viewtopic.php?f=11&t=73675 

THE DYLAN HOURS - SUNDAY AFTERNOONS. 
http://www.kcsn.org/dylanhours.html 

••• 



NOTES C/W VIDEOS 

THE 3RD SLOW TRAIN COMING RECORDING SESSION 1979. 
http://johannasvisions.com/today-bob-dylan-3rd-slow-train-coming-recording-session-in-1979-34-years-ago/ 

THE 4RD SLOW TRAIN  COMING RECORDING SESSION, MAY 3, 1979. 
http://johannasvisions.com/bob-dylan-4th-slow-train-coming-recording-session-3-may-1979/ 

THE 15TH INFIDELS RECORDING SESSION 1983. 
http://johannasvisions.com/today-bob-dylan-15th-infidels-recording-session-in-1983-30-years-ago/ 

PHOTO OPPORTUNITY 

 
FLASHES FROM THE PAST 
I get the blues for you baby when I look up 
at the sun  
I get the blues for you baby when I look up 
at the sun  
Come back here we can have some real fun 
 
Well it's early in the evening and 
everything is still  
Well it's early in the evening and 
everything is still  
One more time, I'm walking up on 
heartbreak hill 
 
Shake, shake mama, like a ship goin' out to 
sea  
Shake, shake mama, like a ship goin' out to 

sea  
You took all my money and you give it to 
Richard Lee 
 
Some of you women you really know your 
stuff  
Some of you women you really know your 
stuff  
But your clothes are all torn and your 
language is a little too rough 
 
Shake, shake mama, shake it 'til the break 
of day  
Shake, shake mama, shake it 'til the break 
of day  
I'm right here baby, I'm not that far away  

COVERS OF THE WEEK 
ERIC ANDERSEN-WITH ROGER MCGUINN -  THIRSTY BOOTS (ERIC ANDERSEN) 
http://michaelgrayouttakes.blogspot.se 

STEPHEN STILLS - BALLAD OF HOLLIS BROWN 
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=J8HLoPr_AwE 

MARIA MULDAUR & NORAH JONES - HEART OF MINE 
http://tunedr.blogspot.com.es/2013/05/dylan-covers-97-norah-jonesmaria.html 

••• 



HAPPY BIRTHDAY WILLIE, FROM NEIL 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?feature=player_embedded&v=CHA5wkpY3uQ 

GOOD-BYE GEORGE 
http://www.nytimes.com/2013/04/27/arts/music/george-jones-country-singer-dies-at-81.html?_r=0 
http://www.americansongwriter.com/2013/04/behind-the-song-he-stopped-loving-her-today/ 
http://artsbeat.blogs.nytimes.com/2013/04/26/an-appraisal-george-jones-in-real-life-and-real-time/ 
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=BQMI7TksYo0 

GOOD NIGHT
The night is a paper thin leaf 
Blowin by in the garden of your childhood 
Your body remembers the blows 

And all the kisses 
You lie quiet as a mouse 
As the summer lawn hisses

••• 
The Bob Cats Newsletter is inspired by Theme Time Radio Hour and the spirit in which it is made. All text by yours truly unless 

otherwise stated. If you do not wish to recieve this newsletter - let us know & you’re off the hook. 
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